
Now 
What can I do now?  

◆Pray    ◆Listen and Learn  
◆Membership Audit  ◆Values Workshop 

General Conference 

Currently Scheduled August  29-September 6, 2022 

What Happens After General Conference  
◆Pray 
◆4 year window—to allow churches time to process, discuss, and      
 discern with accurate information 
◆Global Methodist Church (GMC) will become an official denomination  
 with an official convening conference approximately a year later  
◆Annual Conference (AC) may vote within approximately a year to  
 remain in UMC or become GMC 
◆Local Churches may remain with AC (no vote required) or vote to  
 align differently then AC  

What If We 

Can’t Wait 

Following 

General 

Conference 

What if our church feels it cannot wait for General Conference? 
◆Pray 
◆Although this is not our hope—we recognize that there are those who feel  
 this way 
◆The church can vote to disaffiliate to leave the UMC denomination 
           ◊ This wouldn’t be a vote to align with the GMC as that is not an option  
 yet 
           ◊ This would be a vote to either connect with another existing  
 denomination or become an independent non-denominational church 
◆It will require significant amount of time, energy, and money 
◆To find out more information about the Dakotas Disaffiliation Process, please  
 talk to your DS 

LGBTQ+ 

LGBTQ+ and the Church 
 The protocol plan does not make changes to the Book of Discipline in        

regard to LGBTQ+ people 
 The protocol plan does include legislation necessary to implement the 

Moratorium on administrative and judicial proceedings related to the    
inclusion of LGBTQ people in the life of The UMC. 

 Additional changes to the discipline regarding language, ordination, and 
marriage would need to occur at subsequent general conference(s) 

The Following Information Assumes the Protocol Plan Passes (As currently written)  



Dakotas Timeline Tool: What’s next for the UMC and your church 
 

Things to Do Right Now: 
◆PRAY: For God’s guidance, Not for an outcome you want, Focusing on the kingdom of God, and those hurting and harmed  
 through division and time of waiting 
◆LISTENING AND LEARNING  
  (All resources listed below can be found: https://www.dakotasumc.org/about/strategy-team/resources) 

◊How to engage in tough topics      ◊Resources to: Covenant  
◊Resources to: Talking Circle/Fishbowl Conversations   ◊Resources to: Guidelines for discussions  
◊Studies: A helpful list of resources can be found at the website above 
◊General Conference Legislation Information: https://www.dakotasumc.org/general-conference-1/legislation  
◊Learn more about The United Methodist Church 
 ⋄What We Believe: https://www.umc.org/en/what-we-believe/basics-of-our-faith 
 ⋄General Conference: https://www.resourceumc.org/en/churchwide/general-conference-2020 

◆MEMBERSHIP AUDIT 
◊Book of Discipline ¶214-242 provides the technical information regarding membership, transfer, audit, etc.  
◊Definitions: 
 ⋄Active member - Has attended worship within the last year (in person or online) or has financially contributed to  
  the ministry of the church 
 ⋄Inactive member - Has not attended worship within the last year and has not financially contributed to the  
  ministry of the church 
 ⋄Constituent - Someone who attends worship participates in the life of the congregation but has not formally  
  become a member of the church  
◊Membership Letter Example (link) 

◆VALUES WORKSHOP 
       ◊Purpose: To help a church name and define its top 3-4 core values; How the church lives into being the church and  
 not to discuss or debate the topic of human sexuality  
       ◊Flyer: https://www.dakotasumc.org/about/strategy-team/values-workshop  
 

When General Conference Happens Currently scheduled for August 29-September 6, 2022  
  **Assuming the Protocol Plan Passes as currently written (www.gracethroughseparation.com) 

◆There will be a 4 year window to allow churches to decide what they’re going to do and do not have to immediately vote  
 following General Conference 
◆This will provide time for the Global Methodist Church (GMC) to officially becomes its own entity at a convening  
 conference (approximately 12-18 months after they launch post General Conference) where they will:  
       ◊Adopt their discipline and doctrinal statements  
       ◊Ratify their polity (organizational structure)  
       ◊For more information regarding GMC: https://globalmethodist.org/  
◆Annual Conference Votes  
       ◊The Protocol provides the opportunity for each Annual Conference to vote about which denomination to align with  
 (remaining UMC or moving to GMC). 
       ◊To move the entire Dakotas Annual Conference to become GMC,  57% of the voting members would need to vote in  
 favor of becoming a GMC conference.  
 ⋄If the 57% threshold is not reached-the Dakotas Annual Conference would remain UMC. Any churches wishing to  
  align with the GMC instead, may take church conference vote to do so within the 4 year time frame. 
 ⋄If the 57% threshold is reached, the Dakotas Annual Conference becomes a GMC conference/region.  Churches  
  wishing to remain with the UMC, must take church conference vote to do so.  
◆Local Churches  
       ◊May vote following the guidelines of a church conference in the UM Book of Discipline presided at by a  District  
 Superintendent  prior to the Annual Conference vote, 
       ◊It may be prudent to wait to call for a local church vote until after the Annual Conference vote because, if the Local  
 Church feels that they do not align with how the Annual Conference voted - they may have a local church  
 conference vote at any time within the 4 year window. 
       ◊The leadership of the church decides what percentage is required for the all church vote (i.e. simple  
 majority, ⅔ vote, a specific percentage)  
       ◊The church would have a church conference, where only professing members of the local church, would be allowed  
 to vote. The audited membership list will be used to verify votes.  
       ◊Please note - local churches do not  have to vote, it is not required by the Protocol Plan. 
 

**There have been multiple pieces of legislation submitted to the General Conference, and the current protocol plan is not guaranteed to pass, though it does have a 
high amount of support. It can also be edited and changed during the General Conference. The information above is based on the Protocol passing without changes. 

https://www.dakotasumc.org/general-conference-1/legislation
https://www.umc.org/en/what-we-believe/basics-of-our-faith
https://www.resourceumc.org/en/churchwide/general-conference-2020
http://www.gracethroughseparation.com
https://globalmethodist.org/

